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If the president's daughter's
baby had arrived early, they
could have named her Early
Byrd.
Doctor friend who delivers lots
of babies saw us on the street
for the first time in a long time
and says "you still writing those
tattle squibs?" "Yeah," we says,
"you still dehvering those lit-
tle people".
Reports of a UFO this week in
Murray. Our scientific inform-
er says that it zig-zagged out
from a point, returned, then
went off in another direction,
then back to the central point,
then back again, It finally took
off like a big bird southwest.
This same phenomenom was
reported further west by a state
• policeman.
•
be armed with automatic shot-
guns to enable them "to shoot
their way out if trapped".
We do not know what to think
about UFO's but there definitely
is something there.
We believe that we can say
without fear of contradiction
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The 41st traffic accident re-
port for the city of Murray in
!he month of October was filed
by the investigating officers
on Friday at 5:15 p.m. No in-
juries were reported.
Cars involved were a 1965
Bbick Skylark driven by Gary
Linn Hill of Hardin Route One
and a 1964 Oldsmobile driven
by William Joseph Parker of
,500 Vine Street, Murray.
Police said Hill, going east
on Main Street, had stopped
for the red light at 3rd and
Main Streets; and when the
light turned green, he proceed-
ed east on Main. Parker, park-
ed on the south side of Main
headed East, was pulling away
from the curb at the time the
Hill car was proceeding east,
and the cars collided.
Damage to the Hill car was
on the right front and to the
Parker car on the left side.
The police were called to an
accident at North 18th and the
Highway 121 Bypass yesterday
at six p.m., but when the po-
lice arrived no sign of the per-
sons involved could be seen
Follow says Nixon is telling it 
like it is and Humphrey is tell- Jack Miles
tog it like it never can be.
In Los Angeles firemen are to Passes Away
Throo presidents have been
elected who did not get a ma-
jority of the vote in the elec-
toral college.
Thomas Jefferson, John Quin-
cy Adams and Rutherford B.
Hayes. In 1800. Jefferson and
Aaron Burr both received 73
electoral votes for President.
The House then chose Jefferson
after 36 ballots. In 1824, the
electoral vote was split among
Adams, Andrew Jackson, Wil-
liam Crawford and Henry Clay
and the election was thrown in-
to the House, where Clay threw
his support to Adams Who was
elected on the first vote. In 1876
Samuel J. Tilden, a Democrat,
received 184 electoral votes —
or one short of a majority. Re-
publican Hayes had 1963 elect-
oral votes, 21 leas than Tilden.
Another 22 votes in four States
were in dispute because of ar-
• guments over the legalities of
some State governments. To de-
(Continued on Pans Two)
WEATHER REPORT
by United Press International
Mostly fair and a little warni-
er today and tonight. High to-
day 52 east to 62 west. Low to-
night 27 east to 38 west. In-
creasing cloudiness from the
west Sunday and a little bit
warmer.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m 354.4,
rib- change. Below dam 301.2,
down 0.4.
Barkley Lake: 7 a. m 154.4,
no change. Below dam 302.7,
down 0.3.
Sunrise 7:14: sunset 6:06.
Moon sets 9:58 p. m.
K. S. (Jack) Miles of Murray
Route Five was claimed by
death Friday at 2:30 p. m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Miles was 70 years of
age and his death followed an
extended illness.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Doiothy Wilcox Miles of Mur-
ray Route Five; one daughter,
Mrs. Earl (Carolyn) Thomas of
Owensboro; four sons, Billy Jack
Miles of Houston, Texas, Gene
Miles of San Juan, Puerto Rico,
Bob Miles, Whithell Avenue.
Murray, and Keith Miles of Fort
Worth. Texas: two sisters, Mrs.
Cozy Myers of Murray Route
Four and Mrs Mary Darnall of
Ohio; nine grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the J. H Churchill Funeral
Home after noon today.
Miss Eileen Figge
To Speak Sunday
The ,Locust Grove Church of
the Nazarene at Kirksey will
have as guest speaker on Sun-
day, October 27, at 11 a. m. Miss
Eileen Flees, missionary to Af-
rica, now here on furlough ..
Mias Flees serves as a regist-
ered nurse at the Raleigh Fink-
ings Memorial Hospital, Swazin-
land. Africa. She has been on
the African field for five years
and will be returning to Africa
in January.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
NEW MEMBER
Louis E. Hicks of Murray has
been initiated into Gamma The-
ta Upsilon, a national profes-
sional geography fraternity at
Murray State University.
OLD CULBERTSON HOUSE, Ashland, was among
the Kentucky historic homes and sites visited on the
annual tour of the Kentucky Heritage Commission.
This Victorian era home, now owned and restored by
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Martin, has occupied its spot on
Chestnut Drive since late 1880's. Among other sites
visited were White Hall, Richmond, home of states-
man Cassius Clay; Jenny Wiley, Prestonsburg, site of
the 1787 settlement of the first white family in the
Bandy Valley; and the Moore-Patton House, Catletts-
burg, a typical River Mansion of the Civil War era.
Local W oman
Dies Today
Mrs. Helen McCuiston suc-
cumbed this morning at 2:45
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Aubrey Marr, Murray
Route Five.
The arkeceased died of com-
plications following an extend-
ed illness. She was the wife of
the late Dillard McCuiston who
died September 12, 1966.
Mrs. McCuiston is survived
hy two daughters, Mrs. Aubrey
(Verlene) Marr of Murray Route
Five and Mrs. Norman Lovins
of Atlanta, Ga.: one son, W. D
McCuiston of Murray Route
Five; one sister, We. Guy Rudd
of Ferndale, Mich:: six grand-
children; 12 great grandchil-
dren.
The funeral arrangements are
incomplete, but friends may
call at the Max H. Churchill




The Murray Police Depart-
ment was called to the home
of Thomas and Rita Thorn at
318 South 9th Street last night
at 9:30 p.m.
Police said entrance had
been made to the house by the
back door. Clothes had been
taken off the hangers and
thrown in the floor, and food
was found laying in the floor,
but nothing was reported miss-




The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will hold its monthly workshop
meeting on Monday, October
27, at 9:30 a, m. at the club
house.
Members will be doing paint-
ing and will begin instructions
on paper Sommers.
Hostesses are Mrs. Burban
Young, Mrs. John H. Trottre,
Mrs. J. E. Littleton, Mrs. Don-




The five finalists for Home-
coming queen at Murray State
University are Vicki Revell,
Mayfield; Tonia Hugely, Ru-
therford, Tenn.; Lynn Young, I
Paducah; Kathy Beamer. Sacra-
mento, Calif., and Nancy Hulett, 1
Paducah.
The queen will be announced
and crowned preceeding the
Murray-East Tennessee football
game today at 2:00 p. m.
Nothing Unusual
About These Folks
LONDON (UPI) — Beatle
John Lennon and Yoko Ono,
producer of a movie showing
only bare human bottoms, an-
nounced Friday they are ex-
pecting a baby in the spring.
Earlier this week:





—They announced they hop-
ed to marry in a year or so, af-
ter they are each divorced from
their current legal mates.
Today the Daily Mirror quot-
ed Lennon as saying. "I've
blown my top."
The newspaper also quoted
Miss Ono as saying. "please tell
everyone that we know what we




An open trap shoot will be
held at the shooting ground by
the Calloway County Sports-
men's Club on Sunday. October
27. The public is invited.
It was also announced that
the club will hold its monthly
meeting Monday, October 28,
'at 7.30 p. m. at the Calloway
County court house.
FOUR CITED
Four persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one each for speeding,
disregarding a stop sign, and
leaving a scene of an accident,




Willard Ails, pharmacist at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. is giving a series of
talks on alcoholism and dreg
abuse to the members of, the
University Church of Christ.
Ails told the group that al-
coholism is a major disease
ranking fourth as a major di-
sease behind heart disease, can-
cer. and mental illness_
The pharmacist said a social
drinker is defined as one who
can stop drinking when he
wants to and an alcohalie as
ope who can not stop. He said
that the habitual user of al-
cohol can cause destruction to
the entire body and that the
central nervous system is af-
fected greatly.
Mr. Alls divided his speech
into three aspects—internal de-
struction, external destruction,
and eternal destruction.
The speaker said the best and
least expensive cure of alcoho-
lism is knowlege and that it
is important that one learn and
teach others of the destructive
beness of alcohol.
"Aside from the noticeable
effects of alcohol, it also af-
fects the ability to learn and
dulls the memory and thinking
of the habitual user, Ails said.
One out of sixteen drinkers 4
one time will become probla
drinkers and in some cases a
person can be an alcoholic and
no one will notice it, the phar-
macist said.
The second discussion by Mr.
ALla will be on the "Pharma-
ceutical Concepts of Alcohol and
Dregs". Two more discussions
wt/l follow the one scheduled




Anderson Cox of Morrill,
Maine, died early Friday morn-
ing at his home. He was 72
years of age and his death, due
to a heart attack, was sudden.
The deceased was a retired
policeman, mad carrier, and
farmer. The family formerly
lived near Hardin, Ky.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Noveda Edwards Cox, a son,
Jim Cox, a daughter-in-law, and
five grandchildren, all of Mor-
rill, Maine.
Local survivors are three sis-
ter-in-laws, Mrs. Joe Oldham
and Mrs. Sudie Edwards, both
of Almo. and Mrs. B. J. Stag-
ner of Murray, one brother-in-
law, Henry Edwards of Dexter,
several nieces, nephews, and
cousins of Calloway County.
The body is at the Coombs
Funeral Home in Belfast,
Maine. Burial will be in Morrill,
Maine, Sunday at two p.m.
VISITING HERE
Mrs. Evett Lanom of Ros-
well, New Mexico, is the guest
of her niece, Mrs. Garvin Wil-
son, Ryan Avenue, Murray. Mrs.
Lanom is the former Nola
White of Hazel and is also visit-
ing her sister, Miss Connie
White, patient at the Convales-
rent Division of the Murray-
toxicated and reckless driving. Calloway County Hospital.
Turn Your Clock
Back; Extra Hour
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Most
Americans will have a chance
to turn their clocks back one
hour tonight when Daylight
Saving Time officially ends at
2 a.m. local time.
They can thank the Uniform
'rime Act for the extra hour's
sleep.
Before Congress passed the
net in 1966, the bi-annual clock
changing ceremony often varied
from county to county —not to
mention from state to state.
Now, every state must go on
Daylight Saving Time from the
last Sunday in April to the last
Sunday in October unless its
legislature has specifically ex-
empted the entire state from it.
Hawaii and Arizona are the
anly states to take that route
so far, but the question still is





MOSCOW (UN) — The So-
viet Union today launched its
first manneel space ship since
a Russian elimponaut was kill-
ed during re-entry 18 months
ago.
The official Tess news agen-
cy said Soyuz 3, piloted by Col.
Georgi Timofeyevich Berego-
voi, was orbitiag the earth and
"functioning well" after being
launched by a "powerful roc-
ket booster."
Only the pilot was named as
being aboard.
'rasa gave no reason for the
_aunching. But observers said
it undoubtedly was part of the
Kremlin's effort to land a Rus-
sian on the moon ahead of the
Americans.
It was the first Soviet mann-
ed space shot since the fatal
flight of Coll Vladimir Koma-
rov who perished April 24, 1967
when his Soyuz 1 crashed while
trying to land, his parachute
system apparently failing
Komarov's flight had been
aimed at establishing a plat-
form in space for use in launch-
ing a man towaard the moon.
Inforined sources said another
Soviet cosmonaut, Valery By-
kovsky, had been standing by
to follow Komarov and link up.
Bykovsky and Komarov were
then to switch ships.
The sources said Komarov
ran quickly into some trouble,
blocking the linkup effort. He
was coming back to earth ,when
he was killed.
There was speculation today
that the flight of Soyuz 3 might
be a Russian attempt to effect
a linkup and establish space
platform technique.
Tass said Soyuz 3 was circl-
ing the earth every 88.6 min-
utes.
It said Beregovoi reported
he "feels well."
Tass said Soyuz 3's maximum
distance from the earth's sur-
face — its apogee — was 135
miles. The orbit brought it as
close as 123 miles to earth, the
news agency said.
Tass said Soseu 3 was launch-
ed at 11:34 a.m. 4:34 am EDT.
0.11=11•ft,
Tiger Paw Mauls Murray
High; Lose To Hopkimville  
It was a long cold night for
the Murray High Tigers last
night as Class AA, two time
state winner Hopkinsville,
-threw up a stone wall defense
and a hot offense to blank the
Tigers 27-0. -
Hopkinsville, sporting a beef-
ed up line and an ever chang-
ing offense moved irressistably
toward the Murray goal in the
cat and mouse game.
The Tigers, up for Paducah
Tilghman, were apparently
"down" for Hopkinsville, a team
which only managed to tie Pa-
ducah Tilghman. Hopkinsville,
prior to last night had a three
win-two tie-0 loss record. They
tied Paducah and Caldwell
County
Murray one yard line.
On the first play of the
second quarter big Bob La
tham, workhorse for the night
bulled over for the score. Greg
Loftis kick failed and it wai
Murray 0-Hepkinsville 6 win
11:59 left in the half.
The second score came aftei
Murray had quick kicked out ol
trouble from their own sis
yard line to their 46. Mahoney
Latham and Bob Adams moveC
the ball in six plays to tht
Murray thirteen where Rand)
Arnold pushed it over to make
it 0-12 with 6:25 in the half
Loftis kick was good this time
to make it 0-13.
Hopkinsville was to score one
more time in the second guar.
Murray was able to gain only ter. Hopkinsville recovered g
two first downs during the night Murray fumble on the Murray
while Hoptown racked up 16. (Continued on Page Two)
The Murray defense held at
times and forced Hopkinsville
to boot out of trouble, but gen-
erally the play was dominated
by the superior Hoptown team.
The local squad could never
get their offense working with
blocking at a low ebb and the
passing game non-existent.
Murray attemked eight passes
completing none and having
two intercepted.
Murray failed to gain on the
kickoff and kicked out to the
Hopkinsville 35 where it was
returned to the Murray 49.
Hopkinsville moved the ball
to the Murray 28 where the ball
went over to Murray on downs.
The Tigers failed to move a-
gain and kicked out to the Hop-
kinsville 5.
Hopkinsville began their
first touchdown drive from
that point and relentlessly
gained real estate and first
downs as they used up the last
half of the first quarter in a
brilliant display of _ball control.
As the first quarter ended Hop-
kinsville had the ball on the
Children & Adults
Make Station Tour
Paul Saddler of the Murray
Lutheran Kindergarten School,
with 15 children and six adults,
paid a visit to the Coast Guard
Station at Paris Landing.
They were given a tour of
the base and the tow boats tied
up at the dock and a boat ride
out in Kentucky Lake.
U any children's group would
like to make a tour, just call
Chief Wally Ford, 642-1712, in




MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Pac-
ed by Spencer Haywood, the
United States blew open the
Olympic basketball champion-
ship game in the second half
and won the gold medal by
crushing Yugoslavia, 65-50, Fri-
day night.
The. triumph before- a cap-
acity crowd that began by boa
ing the Yanks and wound up
cheering them, kept perfect the
U.S. record of winning every
basketball game it has played





Two sky divers from Padu-
cah are scheduled to parachute
into Carlisle Cutchin Stadium
Saturday afternoon as part of
the Homecoming festivities at
Murray State University.
The two sky divers, Jim Grief
and Robert Kornegay, will
jump at 1:15, just prior to
crowning of the 1968 MSU
Homecoming Queen and the
start of the Murray-East Ten-
nessee football game.
The veteran jumpers. spona
ored by Sigma Chi social frat-
ernity, will parachute into the
field carrying the game ball
and the Sigma Chi flag. The
ball will be presented to one
of the Murray football coaches
while the flag will be received
by a member of the fraternity
and displayed during the game.
Grief, 34-year-old police of-
ficer who is also in the carpet
business. and Kornegay, 30, em-
ployed by the Beauty Supply
Company in Paducah, made the
jump for the first time last
year at homecoming. Both men
have been jumping for about
four years and have made over
100 jumps each.
They were instructed on sky
diving at Ft. Campbell by the
army parachutist cadre and are
members of the U.S. Parachu-
tist Association.
Grief says that skydiving, one
of the fastest growing sports in
the nation, is also one of the
safest. He adds that they have
insurance to cover them — in
case they hit someone else when -
they land.
A standing room only crowd
of 10.000 is expected to fill




Twin black calves were born
a Holstein cow of John tines
of Almo on Wednesday.
Imes has his herd of Holstein
on his farms in the Almo com-
munity. He is also the postmas-
ter at Alm()
1937 SIAA Champs Honored At Murray State Homecoming
By L. J. Hortin
The 1937 champs of the Sou-
C them Intercollegiate Athletic
Association — the Murray State
Thoroughbreds — will be com-
ing home to the "Heart of Jack-
son's Purchase" October 26.
The Murray Thoroughbred
Club and the University Athle-
tic Department have invited the
1937 football squad to be spec-
ial guests for the homecoming
game with East Tennessee State
• 
in Cutchin Stadium.
It was a great team — the
Thoroughbreds of 1937. They
won eight, tied one, and lost
one. The only loss was 21 to 0
to Hardin Simmons University
of Abilene, Texas, a non-con-
ference team, undefeated that
season. The tie was 7 to 7 to
Western's 'Whoppers in a snow
•
!term at Bowling Green.
The victories were 23-0 over
Tennessee Tech, 27-7 over Oua-
chita, 21-14 over Middle Ten-
nessee, 410 over Mississippi
College, 210 over Union Uni-
versity, 19-0 over West Ten-
nessee, 32-7 over Morehead, 26-
6 over Wisconsin State.
"This record enabled Murray
to win the SIAA and get the
bid to represent Kentucky in a
proposed Tobacco Bowl game in
Louisville," according to the
1938 Shield, University year-
book. "Erskine. undefeated in
the Carolina section of Lhe
SIAA, disputed Murray's claim
as SIAA champions, but refus-
ed to play a post-season game
to settle the dispute."
The coaching staff that year
included Head Football Coach
Roy Stewart who later became
athletic director before retire-
ment; J. W. Moore, line coach,
now chairman of the Physical
Education Department of Sou-
thern Connecticut State College;
and John Miller, freshman
coach, and now consultant of
Health and Physical Education
in the State Department of
Health Education at Frankfort.
The grid greats of '37 will be
coming back Saturday as guests
in Cutchin Stadium, named for
Carlisle Cutchin. In their day
"Cutch" was athletic director
and basketball coach. That was
the year when his team placed
third in the National Intercol-
legiate Basketball tournament
at Kansas -City, Mo.
But some of the members of
the football squad won't be
coming back. Two of the Man
0' War squad of 1937 gave
their lives for their country in
World War II; Herman "Ham"
Morris, Georgetown, Ill., and
Tom Grover Atwell, Portage-
ville, Mo.
Said a sports writer of "Barn"
when he was a sophomore
tackle: "He was the first man
down under the punts". Tom-
my Atwell, an end, was "the
fastest man on the team".
Elmer Cochran, Paducah,
guard and captain of the
Championship team, died in
1954. Five feet 10 inches tall
and weighing 174 pounds, Coch-
ran was placed on Al an Gould's
Associated Press Little All
America team at guard. He was
also named All State guard.
Bill Thompson of Owensbo-
; /1"IMNIWOMINFr T
ro, 1936 honorable mention All
Little America, and Bill Mc-
Raven of Marston, Mo,, made
All State second team as half-
backs.
Dale Delbert, end from De-
catur, /II., and Lewis Apple-
gate, guard from Neptune, N.J.,
made the All State second team
as linemen.
George "Buster" Neese, guard
from Paris, Tenn.. Jahn Jasper,
Gary, W. Va. fullback, and J. R.
Mitchell, fullback from Clay,
Ky., were honorable mention
All State. In the All State first
team line were Pete Gudausk-
as, 200 pound tackle from
Georgetown, Ill., and C. W.
Hardin, center from Jellico,
Tenn.
Hardin-Simmons named two
Thoroughbreds on their All
-
Opponent team: Frank. Jones,
end and alternate captain from
Lincoln, Ill., and Edd Donoho,
tackle from Mayfield, Ky.
On the squad that year were
3'7 names including three coa-
ches. Dr. Chad Stewart, chair-
man of the physical education
department and son of Rey
Stewart who coached the
champs, hopes all the squad
members and coaches will re-
turn for the Homecoming game
Saturday.
It will be a great Homecom-
ing for the champs, beginning
with the parade at 9:30 a.m.
From 10:30 to noon, the 1937
team will have its reunion and
coffee in Carr Health Building.
Luncheon will be the Alumni
Smorgasbord from 11:30 to
1:00 p.m. Game time is 2 o'-
clock and special seating ar-
rangements will be made for
the champs and their wives.
Dr. Harry Sparks, MSU pre-
sident, and Atty. John Gregory,
president of the Thoroughbred
Club, will present the honored
guests to the Homecomers at
halftime. Mementoes to the
squad and mums for the wives
will be provided by the Tho-
roughbred Club.
The returning champs will
see the new official flag adopt-
ed this year for Murray State
University. The flag is gold
silk adorned by the historic
blue shield of the House of
Murray in Scotland. At the top
of the flag staff is a replica of
the head of Man 0' War, the
famous Kentucky Thorough-
bred, for whom the varsity ath-
letes were named. It was Mur-
ray's founder and former presi-
dent, Dr. Raines. T. Wells, who
gave them that name.
And when the Homecoming
game is over and East Tennes-
see has been battled by Coach
Furgerson's great team, these
heroes of yesteryear will file
out of Cutchin Stadium. They'll
see the leaves of red and gold
that adorn the campus which
they knew as the "Soteh's Most
Beautiful".
And they will remember
strains of the "Alma Mater"
which they sang at half-time.
It opens with, "In the heart of
Jackson's Purchase . . ." And
they will concur with the line
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Quotes From The New
By Psts.Ss LNTERNATIONAL
- - -
BOSTON - Cardinal Richard J. Cushing, announc-
ing he will resign as archbishop of Boston because of
publicity he has received for his defense of the Jacqueline
Kennedy-Aristotle Onassis marriage:
"Now I propose, after the publicity I have received
in recent days, in my own native city, which publicity
has been going all over the world, to offer my resigna-
tion to His Holiness, Pope Paul VI, at the end of the
year."
HANOVER, N.H.--Parmly Wills, describing the crash
of a Northeast Airlines prop-jet which he saw as he.
was bow and arrow hunting:
-It exploded on impact. The flames shot right up."
WASHINGTON - Longshoreman-philosopher Eric
Hoffer, shouting at a Negro witness during hearings by
the President's COillaMission on Violence, of which Hoffer
Is a member: • -
"When I was picking cotton, Negroes were eating
better and living better than I was."
LONDON - Beatle John Lennon, announcing that
he and his Japanese girl friend Yoko Ono are expecting
a baby at the end of February and will marry as soon
as they divorce their respective spouses:
-Babies make the world happier and that's our
scene "
Bible Thought for Today
He maketh the storm a calm, so that the waves
thereof are stilL -Psalm 157:29.
When troubie comes we find God can help and this
is why man's extremity is often God's opportunity.
Ten Years Ago Today
La.nrii 11111.8 FILE
Funeral services for Chester Mathis, age 76, were
held today. He died yesterday at his home.
Voris Sanderson's worm ranch will receive a write
up in an International Earthworm Directory, according
to a letter he received from Earl B. Shields, publisher
of the directory.
Mrs. Andrew Lee Rhode; announces the engagement
of her daughter. Anne Christine. to &Sgt. Charles H.
Hamilton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert A. kleape, Jr., of
St. Augustine, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson, dressed as a couple from
"Outer Space" won first prize for the best costumes at
a masquerade dance given by the Zeta Department of
the Murray Woinan's Club.
20 Years Ago Today
LEASGEE g TIMES FUJI
An armed convict who escaped from the federal
prison in Atlanta, Ga., was captured near Hazel at eight
oc/ock last night. He said he had escaped last month
from a chain gang near Atlanta.
Triplet calves were born last night to a four year old
Guernsey cow on the Pete Henson farm two miles south
of Murray on the Paris Road.
Candidates for the queen from the high school for
the Halloween Carnival of Murray High School are
Suzanne Nix, 7th, Billie Burke Cole, 8th, Judy Lee, 9th, G. Hodge , 
Betty Hutson, 10th, Barbara Maid, 11th, and Mary Eliza- K. Adams 
bett Blanken-ship, 12th. High Individual
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes, Blaine Sykes, and Mr. and J. Neale  
Rowland Refrigeration __ 2170
Johnson's Grocery  2092
Murray Beauty Salon   3058
High Team 3 Games WHC
Rowland Refrigeration   2836
Murray Beauty Salon   2730
Jerry's  2699
High Ind. Game Scratch
Gladys Etherton  192
Martha Andrus  172
Marilyn Parks    170
High Ind. Game Whit
Gladys Etherton 
Martha Andrus  225
Virginia Buchanan   209
High Ind. 3 Games Scratch
Betty Dixon  073
Marilyn Parks  472
Bobbie Garrison  471
High Ind. 3 Games WHC
Gladys Merton  -  609
Toni Hopson  590
Bobbie Garrison  5116
_ Sptits Conyested _
Polly Owen  3-1
Anna Flood  5-10
Patsy Jackson  5-10
Nell Markovich ____ 3-7 & 3-10
Wanda Nance ____ 5-7 & 5-8-10
Anna Huie  5-6 & 4-5-7
Gladys Etherton  4-5
Martha Alls __ 2-7 8z 2-7 & 2-7
Katherine Lax  5-10
Geraldine Myers  5-7
High hid. Averages
Wanda Nance  153
loVaughn Latimer   152
Mildred Hodge  149
Marilyn Parks  149
Betty Dixon  148
Katherine Dixon   148
Bobbie Garrison  147
Isabel Parks  141
Patsy Jackson _   139
Nell Markovich  137
Betty Riley  137
Polly Owen  136
Jean Chancey  136




Monday, Oct. 21, 1966
Timm Standings: W. L.
Martin Oil  22 6
T. V. Service  19 9
Bank of Murray  19 9
Jerry's  18 10
Li ndseys 13 15
Murray Lodge  11% 16%
School of Bus.   11 17
Ryan Milk 
Colonial Bread ____ IS%
-10-1.----1Sytvia E. Miller.
Country Kitchen __ 7 SI-- 
Affidavitt of descent of Her.
D. Butterworth, died JuneHigh Gam* Scratch .28. 1966. to L. N. Vernon, Osra,
231 and Cloys Butterwotrh, Robbie
222 , R. Washer, Lyda B. Miller. Ad-
220! die B. Scott, Kathryne B. Sims.
and Sylvia B. Miller.
K. AdanaNse. WHC 
W 
Affidavitt of descent of Gin-
G. Hodg 2465 ny B. Holley. died February 28.e 
R. Lassiter  243 1967. to Curline Holley of Ha-
m,* Three Gomm moth zel, Maureen Griggs of Akron,
1). Abed  s63; Ohio. Margie Ruth Tripp of
.  677. Murray, and Shirley Cole ofGC. mHocdpgoenald
. 565 Murray Route Four.









661 chall and Ethel Mae Paschall;
6.6 l'property at Crossland.
642 1 Herman Crouch and Martha
Ay/sales Crouch of Memphis. Tenn., to
194 !Lakeland, Inc.; lot in Panorama
180' Shores.
179 . Harlan Bagwell and Elizabeth
in. Bagwell of Puryear, Tenn.,
3791 Clyde Ed Bagwell and Matilda
itdBagwell of Fort Wayne, Ind,
174 to Joe T. Haltom, Anita Haltom.
173i Darrell W. Cope. and Barbara
173 S. Cope. all of Benton: lot iii
172 Bagaell Manor Subdivision.
R. Dunn  1701
following a conference in Man-
ila, made a surprise visit ,o
American troops in Vietnam
A thought for the day -
Irish poet Thomas Moore once
aid.'Ask a woraar.'s advice
and what she advises, do the
very reverse and you're sure to
be wise."
LAND TRANSFERS
Donald S. Houston to Joyce
Dean Houston; lot on South
8th Street.
Affidavitt of descent of C. A.
Clark. died August 7. 1968, to
Retha Clark Smith of Brook.
port. Ill., Edith Lorene Clark
Ellis, Lois Irene Clark Law..
rence. and Kenneth Ray Clark,
all of Murray. and Charles Eu-
clid Clark of Sumner, Wash-
ington.
Affidavitt of descent of May
Clark. died September 18. 1957,
to C. A. Clark. Murray. Retha
Clark Smith of Brookport. 111.,
Edith Lorene Clark Ellis, Lois
Irene Clark Lawrence, and Ken-
neth Ray Clark. all of Murray.
and Charles Euclid Clark of
Sumner. Washington.
Retha Clark Smith and other
Clark heirs to Kenneth Ray
Clark, Norman Dale Clark,
Charles Euclid Clark and Chris-
tine Clark: lot on Sycamore
Street.
Claude Farmer and Rella
Farmer of Murray. Edward W.
Farmer and Melvia H. Farmer
of Paducah. Ann Farmer Cain
and Dan Cain of St. Louis, Mo.,
Wanda F. Dick and Joe Dick ot
Murray to Marjorie Huie; pro-
perty on Highway 94.
Marjorie Huie to Joe Dick
and Wanda F. Dick: property
on Highway 94
G T. Hamilton and James W.
Fesmire of Blood River Estates
to J. L. Tedford; lot in Blood
River Estates.
Affidavitt of descent of L. N
Butterworth. died June 29,
1968. to Vernon Osro. and
Cloys Butterworth. Robbie B.
Washer. Lyda B Miller. Addle
B Scott Kathryne B Sims, amid 
(Continued From Page 1)
-
cide who should get the votes,
Congress appointed a commis-
sion made up of five Senators.
five Representatives and five
Supreme Court Justices. The
group. in an 8-7 decision, award-
ed all 22 cooteated votes to
Hayes. giving him DM electorsl
votes and the Presidency. Tilden
actually had about 250.000 more
:he Murray 6 with 12 seconds
left in the half. With only four
seconds left in the half Adams
passed to Latham on a delay
play for the wore. Lotto made
his extra point kick good and
it was a 0 to 20 score that
Murray High took to the dress-
ing room with tlom.
Hopkinsville had the hal) on
their own ten yard line in the i
third quarter. but in 14 plays
they had their fourth touch-
down with Smith going over I
from the 4 yard line with 101
seconds in the quarter. Hopkins-
vide used three quarterbacks
during the regular play, chang-
ing on nearly every play, with
Latham. Mahoney and Adams
switching from half-back to
quarterback keeping the Mur-
ray defense confused.
Top blocking aided the Hop-
kinsville Homecoming cause al-
so.
Substituting heavily in the
final period Coach Fleming
Thornton's eleven ended the
game satisfied with defensive
play in the last quarter.
Murray had 2 first downs to
16 for Hopkinsville and tried





D.Mr.'.. Robert Moyer attended the Illinois-Purdue foot-
ball game at Champaign, DI T',
F.KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOfft FOOTBALL SLORES
Knox Centrel 41 Hazer Green 0
Mayfield 20 Metropolis. (II. 7
Knaloille, Tenn. 28 Evarts 0
Madisonville 14 Tiigluzion 6
LaRue Co. 27 N. Hardin 0
Madison Co. 12 Garrard Co 0
Henry Clay 43 Holmes 0
M C Napier 20 London 3
i•DUISta 13 Iteeeland 0
Lynch 63 Pikeville 13
KM! 20 Henry Co 7
Seneca 26 Durrett 0
T. Jefferson 32 Westport 0
Valley 26 Fairdale 2
Trinity 40 Manual 7
Paris 21 Bourbon Co. 7
Williamsburg '25 Lynn Camp 6
Pineville 60 Lily it
Wayne, W. Va., 2'7 Boyd Co. 13
Prestonsburg 36 Hazard 0
1 noon Co 40 Crittenden Co. 0
stun Co. 611 Fleming Co. 6
lovinence 213 Carroll Co.. 20
atielby Co. 7 Franklin Co. 6
niayd 30 Boone Coo 12
Simon Kenton 39 Russell 7
Knov Biwknrdgo Co: 6
Ci 15
alighlancts 61 Ashland 0.
Frankfort 6 Berea 0
Atherton 7 Central 6
F.-Simpson 26 Glasgow 14
Etish David 53 Pleaoure Ridge 6
Fulton 38 South Fulton. Tenn. 0
Butler 7 Southern 0
Harlan 18 'Middlesboro 7
Eastern 4 Waggencr 7
Henderson 7 Henderson Co. 6
nal:et 19 Harrison Co. 0
Hopkinsville 27 Murray 0
Anderson 43 Georgetown 0
Mercer Co. 35 Burgin 7
Bardstown 46 Wash. Co. 0
Metcalfe Co 50 Tompksville 14
Bath Co 81 Morgan Co. 7
MM1 19 Bryan Station 7
Beechwood 14 Belles ue 12
MoMgmry Co. 18 Kawan Co. 12
Campbell Co. 6 Dayton 6
Mt. Sterling $4 Maysville 7
Oaworui 13 Bell Co. 6 •
Oviensborto 34 Bowling. Green 0
Clark Co. 13 Lafayette .7
Newport Cath. 19 CM. LaSsIle 0
Cumberland 21 Corbin 0







by United Press International
Today is Saturday. Oct. Id.
the *kb day of 1968 wait 66
to f aSOW
ne moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.








170 Cross Country To
-Terry L. Arndt. See.-Treas.
_ _
Corydon. Ind. 21 Meade C. 13
Ohio Co 16 Warren Co. 0 •
Danville Z. Jessamine Co. 0
OKM 27 Sheibyville 0
Dixie Heights 53 Newport 27
Owen Co 19 Ludloa it
Elizabethtown 18 oldham Co 16
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Internationar
Three I' S. presidential can-
didates who won the popular
&lie were defeated in the elect-
oral college or the House of
Representat is es - Andrew
Jackson in 1830. Samuel J.
Tilden in 1876 and Grover
1831
Meet Western Today
by Joe Tani !Erwin
The Nlurray State cross coon.
try team will run Western Ken-
tucky in a dual match today at
11 a. m on the Murray course.
The Murray distance men are
undefeated in three dual mat-
ches thus far this season. Wins
have been over Arkansas State,
Middle Tennessee. and Southern
Illinois. Edwardsville
Both Murray and Western
ran in the Owensboro Invita-
tion in September and the Ra-
cers edged the 1411k-uppers for
third place
Freeirnan Darreli Re-mole has
been indi idu-al champion in
each of Murray's dual meets
bat he was beaten by Western,




Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Turn
had as their guests over the
weekend their son and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Turnbow
and children of Paduelih.
Mrs. Lloyd Lester and son.
Clinton, were In Caruthersville
one day last week to see Clint-
on's doctor.
The Reaberrys are finishing
a bed room in their home on
Lake Shore Drive
Denny Ricketts of Caruthers-
drive: however they did go by
Paducah and visit awhile with I
their daughter and family, Mr I
and Mrs. Robert Groben and
Glen.
Mrs. Carl Swisher of Ken.
rianza was a welcome visitor
in the Claxton home last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McNiel
have returned home from a
two weeks' trip up through the
New England States and to Bos-
ton to visit their son and tam-
Mr. said Mrs. Wayne Mc-
Niel and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Thornton's
sop in-low, Charles Lamb, who I
was Injured in a car wreck the
first of October was to under-
go surgery this week. We hope
he has a complete recovery.
Mrs. Philip A Hamra of Mur-
ray spent the weekend with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Claxton Their grandson. Skip
Hamra. spent Sunday afternoon
1:one and had two intercepted.
Hoptown completed two for 27
yards. Hopkinsville was pena-
lized 65 yards and Murray 22.
Next week the Tigers travel
Ii'. Russellville.
"PRESERVING KENTUCKY'S HERITAGE must
become the concern of every Kentuckian," said Ken-
tucky author Jesse Stuart (right), to Mr. and Mrs.
Graham Ederton, Elizabethtown, The Kentucky
Heritage Commission's fourth annual Kentucky his-
toric homes and shrines tour visited Stuart's log
cabin home in W Hollow, Greenup.
FACTORY WORK
Need Men Immediately
DAY OR NIGHT SHIFT
Bonus on Night Shift. No experience, no ed.:
cation necessary.
Starting $136.50, six days, 60 hours, paid holi-
days, vacation. Insurance, automatic raises, no
lay offs.
Employee benefits, must be reliable and have
good work references (no arrests).
Will also hire married couples.





Ask for 31r. Fred Wilson
Interview October 28, 8:00 a.m.- 8 00 p.m. and
Tuesday, October 29, 8.00 am -,5:00 p.m. Only
Transportation Arranged
WELL WHAT DO YOU KNOW-Digging foundations for press
and TV photographers to stand on during the inauguration,
1 construction engineers found an abandoned well (lower)
under the Capitol Plaza in Washington. Capitol plumbers
are checking measurements of the well, which supplied
water for the Capitol in the 1800s.
- 
with them.
Sunday night dinner guests
in the Bud Rasberry home were
Mrs. Ray Wise and children.
Lori and Douglas, of Benton.
Mo.. Mrs. Ginger Morse and
children. Dean and Ke‘ in of
Sikeston, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs
E. F. Claxton.
Several friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton MeNiel are en
joying turnip and mustard
greens out of their garden
Dewey Turnbow is working
on his steps this week. Their,
yard is quite green now.
There were several sightl
seers on the Bluff Sunday. The
trees are beautiful. Also sev-














WILL BE OPEN EVERY SUNDAY
for your Drug, Prescription and
Sundry Needs
Open 12:00 a.m. till 6:00 p.m.
Assistant Managers
Training Program
Looking for an opportunity? Check
these job advantages with a com-
pany that has definite plans and is
already taking action on a large ex-
pansion program.
Here is what our training program
offers you:
* 5 Day Week.
* Complete training in the credit profession.
No prior experience needed. Earn while you
learn - no selling involved.
* Advance to Managerial Position within 2 or
3 years.
* Outstanding employee benefits include
company paid pension plan, health insur-
ance with hospitalization, surgical and ma-
jor medical °overage, free life insurance,
employee education plan and many more.
If you are at lewd a high school graduate, age
21 to 28 and own a car, you may be able to
qualify. For further information, call:
FRED C. WILHITE
TIME FINANCE CO.
Southside Manor Shopping Center
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky
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NOTICE FOR SALE
SEPTIC TANK pumping. Call
Glen Rudolph 474-2802 Aurora
Exchange. No,-7-P
DOMESTIC RABBITS: Breed-
ing stock, pets. Packaged-cut
meat, 75r lb. Delivered in or
near Murray on Saturdays. Fol-
low sign 5 miles north of Mur-
ray or call 753-1861. Nov.-22-C
BEFORE YOU BUY a mobile• • home, wait for the opening of
Murray Mobile Homes. Open-
ing soon next to the Holiday







NOW OPEN for business. Mur-
ray Saw Mill Co., Hwy. 94,
East, Dan Boaz Gravri Pit. All
species of lumber, slabs and
sawdust. Buyers of standing
timber. Ira Scates and Tom
Thorn, owners and operators.
0-30.0
WANTED, votes for Lubie E.
Parrish, candidate for school
board member, Kirksey School
District. Honest, capable.
0-29-P
NEEDED! Better schools for
our children. Vote for Lubie
E. Parrish for School Board
Member. Kirksey School Dis-
trict 1TP
STRAYED from North 16th
Street, 2 black Angus calves.
One steer and heifer, weight
about 500 lbs. Billy Wells.
Phone 753-2341. N-1-P
PRIVATE GUITAR lessons by
experienced teacher. Call 753-
4305. Walnut cabinet stereo,
for sale. Excellent condition,






1049 CADILLAC, 4-door sedan.
Excellent condition. $195.00.
Phone 753-3545. 0-29-C
1964 CORVETTE Sting-ray con-
vertible and hardtop with air-
conditioning. Can see at 1105
South 16th or call 753-4442.
0-26-C
1964 FORD Galante. clean and
good motor. Phone 753-5029.
0-26-P
1967 AUSTIN HEALY 3,000
Mark III. White convertible.
Like new $2,600.00. Phone 753-
4996 or 554-2067 in Peducati I
N-1-C
1956 PLYMOUTH, in good con-
dition. Call 763-5478. 0-29-C.
1967 BUICK LaSabre, custom,
4-door hardtop. Full power and
factory air. Vinyl top. Only
8,400 actual miles. Priced $3,-
195.00 Call 753-3495 after 5:00
p. m. or after 12:00 noon Sat-
urday. 0-29-C
1955 CHEVROLET 327-375 HP
with 4 speed. New tires, chrome
wheels with slicks. 2-4carb. set















PIANOS! 4 out of 3 families
Lind what they mast at Read
Music-Beaten sw.smo. Ott
Highway 58, Barns Grocery.
Used Console; UM,. Trade,
Baby Gran._ ----------Nov.-14C
EL.Ht'TROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky.. C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. Nov.-16-C
POULAN CHAIN SAWS, 13 mo-
dels, starting at $129.95. Sales
and service available at Sea-
fords Lawn and Garden Equip-
ment, Route 1, Benton. Phone
437-5312 or Waldrops Saw and
Lock Shop in Murray. Nov.-19-C
BUGS a sight? Company com-
ing? Clean them right with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Western Auto Store.
0-28-C
FLUFFY suit and bright as
new. That's what cleaning rugs
will do when you use Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
id. Tidwell's Paint Store.
0-26•C
FULL-BLOODED German Shep-
herd puppies, 8 weeks old.
Will sell cheap. Call 498-8528.
0-26-C
GIRLS CLOTHES, sizes 10 to
12. Real good condition. Phoce





3-BEDROOM house with part-
ially furnighed basement apart-
ment and garage near Carter
School. Available November 1.
Phone 753-8175. TIC
Andurnished- -6-
pertinent, private bath. Heat,
water furnished. Two blocks
from court square. Adults on-
ly. Call 753-2690. 0-26-P
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, electric
heat. Call 753-2927 alter 4:00
p. GR. 6-28-c
2-BEDROOM apartment. Cen-
trally located. Gall 753-3485.
0-31-C
EFFICIENCY furnished apart-
ment. Prefer working middle
age lady. Mut have car. Avail-
able now. Call 753-1794 after
5:00 p. in. 0-29-C
NEW 50' x 12' Mnfszli, Home.
Two bedroom, all electric. Call
753-3683. 0-29-C
CLEAN-UP SHOP on Story Ave.,
across from car wash. Call 753-
3018. 0-29-C
1411P WANTED
MECHANIC wanted. Must be
experienced. Apply in person.
Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales, 1406 W. Main St., Murray,
Ky. 0-30-C
WANTED. Responsible adult to
Electric Range. deliver Sundiay Courier-Journal
after 5:00 p. m. motor route out 01 Murray.
0-26-P Profit, approximately $17.50
per Sunday. Write David Tho-
SET OF World Book Encyclo-
pedia, new edition. Like new.
Phone 753-8409. 0-26-C
GOOD MENS black suit, rise 44
regular. Also drew, pants, size
36-38. Also dresses, sue 7-8.
Reasonable. Phone 753-8671.
0-26-C
SINGER 78-1 upholstery ma-
chine with big moter, clutch
and walking foot. Getil 365-3720
evenings or write Steven Wood-
ward, 212 Linwood Street, Prin-
ceton, Kentucky. 0-26-P
NICE COPPER SKIN sweet po-
tatoes. Please bring your con-
tainers. Cooper Jones, Jones'
Mill, Term. Phone 247-5283,
Puryear Exchange. 0-31-C




bred by white Agee poll here-
ford, registered. Clovis Byerly
on Pottertown Road, 3ti miles
east of Murray. 753-4733.
0-28-P
TWO 7-WEEK old female toy
terrier-rat terrier puppies. Good
pets for children or companions
for adults. Phone 753-8505.
0-29-C
APPROXIMATELY 500 bales
grass hay. R. B. Morgan, Stella,
Ky. Cell 489-2352 after 6:00
P. is- 0-29-P
SEARS BIKE, 175cc. $250.00.
Phone 753-4996. N•l-C
30-30 SAVAGE deer rifle,
$60.00. Call 753-3628. 0-29-C
WEANING PIGS and sows.
Phone 753-4904. 0-29-C
DUO-THERM oil heater, in good
condition. Price reasonable. Nil
435-4862. 1TP
COLT .22 Magnum Revolver,
Browning .22 Semiauto rifle, 2
single shot 12 Gaugue guns.
Call 753-8543 after 5:00 p. m.
0-29-P
COMPLETE SET of chrome re-
versed wheels with lugs. A-1
condition. Phone 753-9081.
0-29-P
FOR SALE OR RENT
NEAR NEW 3-bedroom brick in
North Has Subdivision. Will
rent for $10000 per month or
will sell for $13,000.00.
CLAUDE L. MILLER, Realtor,
753-5064 Phones 753-3059.
0-26-C
'KY L KE W
• • 
Lovely modified A-frame 2-bedroom home with
heavy plate glass front, on 2.37 acres of land,
which overlooks beautiful view of Kentucky Lake.
Approximately 455 feet of water frontage, With
deep water year round. Beautiful fireplace. Com-
pletely furnished. Priced for $17,000.
ERICkSON REALTY COMPANY
603 Main St. - Benton, Ky. Allen Dukes
Office 527-9353 Home 527-8563
028C
was, P. O. Box 1255, Paducah,
KY. 0-29-P
COOK for local restaurant need-
ed for weekends. Call 753-4421.
0-21-C
NIGHTTIME WAITRESS need-
ed 5 to 1 shdt available, five
days a week. Do not call about
tins job but come by the Pal-
ace Drive-In. TIC
ATTRACTIVE POSI/WW: Man
or woman, 25-60. Good person-
ality and appearance. Ready to
accept position immediately if
selected. Good income with op-
portunity for advamcement. In-
surance and retirement plan
available. For interview for lo-
cal position, write fully to Ray
Shreve Box 726, Mayfield, Ken-
tucky 42066. 0-28-C
LADY TO STAY with convale-
scent with broken hip. 8:00 a.
m. to 5:00 p. m. Light house-
work. Contact or call Lois
Wdbanks at Murray hospihal,
room 312. 0-29-C
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4651. Nov-11-C
BACK-HOE work. Call Billy
Raspberry 492-8660. 0-26-P
LOST OR STOLEN
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Q - I waist to make a con-
tribution to my political party.
Can I deduct it on my tax re-
turn?
A - No, the law does not al-
low an individual to take a de-
duction for contributions to
political parties.
Q - I made a profit when I
cold my house. Is it true I won't
have to pay tax on it if I use
the money to buy another
house?
A - On the sale of a per-
sonal residence, the tax on any
.1 gain from -the sale is postponed
providing you purchase and oc-
cupy another home within a
year at a price equal to ir
greater than the "adjusted"
sale price of your old home.
This section of the law is dis-
cussed at length in INS Docu-
ment 5017, Selling Your Home.
Send a post card to your Dis-
trict Director for a free copy.
Q - I'm buying U.S, savings
bonds to help pay for my son's
education. How should I go a-
bout this so I don't have to pay
tax on the interest?
A - The interest earned on
a savings bond should be
ported by the owner of the
bond. If you purchase the bonds
in your child's name as owner
then any tax liability will be
his. Unless the interest earned
on the bonds and his other in-
come amounts to $600 or more,
no return need be filed by him.
If you have your child elect
to report the bond interest each
year rather than wait until the
year they are cashed in, then
your child should file a return
showing this bond interest the
first year you start the plan.
No further return will be re-
quired until the child has $600 
43411111M1-
r
I COULD HAVE STUDIED
THE 50Dce5SEY" AID "LORD JIM"
AND °BLEAK HOUSE"
Nancy
-NOW IF WE CAN G-E T_
SOMEONE TO TAKE A





LOST: One large Irish setter, Abbie I2L-a-
female, 4 years old, solid red.
Reward for information 
of167,
whereabouts. Call Larry Bogard
or Aubrey Hatcher. 0-26-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BRICK HOUSE; three bedrooms,
two baths, custom draperies
and carpct throughOut. $26,-
800. Call 753-8787 for appoint-
meta TIC
WANT4110 TO BUT
WANTED: Straw in small or





Q - I receive 30 per cent
disability compensation from
the Veterans Administration.
However, I will soon be 65 and
retired. Can I waive my dis-
ability compensation and come
under the VA pension program
if it is to my financial advant-
age to do so?
A - In a word, yes. How-
ever, you should check with the
VA regional office where your
records are on file and ask for
assistance in determining whe-
ther it will be to your advant-
age to switch to the VA pens-
ion program. While pension
rates and income limits will
change on Jan. la 1969, keep
in mind that ti.e monthly com-
pensation rate for service-con-
nected disabilities will also or
raised on Jen. 1. Your 30 per
cent compensation ate will
up from $60 ti $65 a month.
or more income a year. Keep a
copy of this first return to show
that the interest has been re-
ported on a yearly basis.
This transaction is a gift tc
your son. If you give more
than $3000 to him during the
year, you may be liable for
Federal gift tax return.
Q - I claim my two dough-
.1 • • " •
Or
PAGE TER
ters as dependents even ti
they live with my former
Can I still claim them for
holding purposes?
A - Yes, you can, if
qualify as your dependent.
o general rule, you may ta
many exemptions for wit)
tog purposes as you claim
you file your return.
RELISHING A HARVEST from the "Horn
Plenty," Mr. and Mrs. Jack Osier, Dayton, Ohio, fe:
their eyes and appetites at the "Harvest Table" in t
dining room of General Butler State Park. An inno,
Lion at Kentucky State Parks, a "Harvest Table" v
serve visitors to each of the seven state parks or
(_:.!ring the fall and winter.
by Charles M. Schulz
BUT JO6r BECAUSE I'M -A
DOG -THEY SAY I CAN'T GO
TO THEIR STUPID SCHOOL
I WOULD HAVE BEEN








ttat.• ST•sit.77: 411'5 11411- L
LAND o' GosPeN, I CAN'T HARDLY
COMM /A'113REATH if EXPECTIN' AN OLD
LADY, AND THEN YOU SHOWIN' UP, LOOKIN'
)17 SCARCELY MORE'N A FEW
'i YEARS OLDER TNAN
WREN YOU LEFT ALL
'NOSE VtARS A6of




















by R. Van Surer
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OCIAL CALENDAR Carolyn Ann Desky
Becomes Bride Of
W. M. Davis, Jr.
Saturday, October 26
Boots and Slippers
*J AM Dance Club will dance
;OM American Legion Build-
'St sight pin with Bill Dunn
Ase tidier.
• • •
irksey Camp No. 170 WOW
have its annual family
it picnic at the Kirksey
ool cafeteria at 6:30 p m.
Woodmen and their famil-
- are invited.
• • •
he Homecoming Dance will
mid at the Calloway County
ntry Club from nine pm.,
ne a.m. with music by Red'
OrcheStra for adult
nbers and guests. Hostsare
srs and Mesdames John N.
dom. Tom Emerson, Bill
drich. Joe B. Lstleton, and
dy Valentine. Decorations
be Messrs and Mesdames




he Wranglers Riding Club
ride at two p.m. Members
asked to note the change
riding time from Friday
st to Sunday afternoon.
• • •
Monday, October 211
he Ruth Sunday School
.s of the First Baptist
rob will meet at the home
Mrs. Vernon Nance. 1229
.wood Drive. at 7.31) p.m.
• • •
he Great Books Discussion
up will meet at the Murray-
away County Library at
11 p.m.
• • •
se Beta Sigma Phi sorority
stheduled to meet at the
imunity Center on Ellis
.e at amen pm.
• • •
he Creative Arts Depart-
.t of the Murray Woman's
will have a workshop
ting at the club house at
am. The program will be
toile painting and instruct-
on • paper flowers will
t. Hostesses are Mesdames
ton Young, John H. Trotter,
'... Littleton. D. B. Hunter,
Fred Gingles_
• • •
he Luther Robertson Ele.
tary School PTA will have
open house meeting from
to ninep.m. There will not
nursery. Ftefreshrnents will
served.
The United Methodist Church
in Gary. Ind., was the scene of
the wedding for Carolyn Ann
Desky and Willis M. Davis. Jr.
Carolyn is the daughter of
Mrs. Virginia Parker of Gary.
Ind., formerly of Murray, and
the late Fred Parker of Mur-
ray. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Willis M. Davis,
Sr., of Merriville. Ind.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev. Rich-
ard L Smith on September 28
at seven o'clock in ,the even-
ing before a small group of
family and friends
For the wedding the bride
wore an off white two piece
suit with aqua mist accessor-
ies.
Attending the couple were
Mrs. Jeanie Bihlman, sister of
the bride. and Donald Higgins,
both of Gary. Ind
After the wedding the bridal
couple entertained with a din-
ner at the Wayfarer Inn in Mer-
riville. Ind.
Following the dinner Mr.
and Mrs Da-vis left for a short
wedding trip during which they
visited sisters of the bride,
Mrs. Jack.ic Weaver of Aurora
and Mrs. Patricia Ahart of Al-
mo.
The bridal couple is now at




The Seventh Grade Chin of
Murray High School held an in-
stallation of the 1968-69 offic-
ers in an assembly on Tuesday,
October 22.
New officers are Gary Buch-
anan, president; Ricky Lowe,
via-president: Jeannie Starks,
secretary: Connie Larson, trea-
surer.
Out-going officers are George
Landolt, president: Mike Ca-
they. vice-president; Carol
Brandon. secretary; Julie Whit-
ford. treasurer.





Abraham Lincoln won the
1860 prendential race over
three opponents, who polled a
total of 7'7'7' electoral votes to
Lincoln's 183.
1•10LLAND DRUG
fill Be Opel' This Sunda,
11, par Wu% ProssilipSho sod essepr am*
MI WILL SI 'LOMB treen




Mrs. Joseph Rose opened her
home for the October meeting
of the Progressive Homemakers
Club with Mrs. Billy Outland
gAing the devotion.
The major project lesson for
the month on "Old Masters"
was presented by Mrs. Newton
Milam. She discussed many dif-
ferent paintings and artists.
Mrs. Gedric Paschall present-
ed ideas for Christmas and
the members worked on the
refinishing of their wooden
trays for the crafts' lessons for
the month.
New officers elected at the
meeting were Mrs. M. D. Has-
sel, president; Mrs. Ted Cunn-
ingham, vice-president; Mrs.
Bobby Wilson, secretary-trea-
surer: Mrs. Nick Britt. recrea-
tion; Mrs. Gerald Cooper. land-
scaping; Mrs. Jerome Hains-
worth, issues and concerns;
Mrs. Billy Outland, devotion.
I Also named as chairman
were Mrs. Ted Cunningham.
foods. nutrition, and heal
!Mrs. Newton Milam. clothing
th;
and textiles; Mrs. Lawrence
Philpot. home management;
Mrs. Joseph Rose. family life;
Mrs. Gedric Paschall, home fur-
nishings. Mrs. Rose, Mrs. John
Adams. Mrs. Billy Outland, and
Mrs. Philpot. handicrafts; Mrs.
Nick Britt, music. Mrs. M. D.
Hassel. publicity..; Mrs. Glen
Richerson, card.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess. Guests were Mes-
dames Glen Richerson, Law-
rence PhilpotstHarold Robert-
son. Nick Brat. and Judith Nall.
The next meeting will be
held Tuesday. November 12, at
:even p.m. at the home of Mn.
Jerome Hainsworth. Mrs. Ger-





Mrs. David Graham. nee Char-
lotte Lynn Overby, a recent
oride. was the honoree at a de-
lightfully planned tea shower
held at the home of Mrs. Char- !
les Sears, 503 Hillside Drive.'
Mayfield. on Sunday. October
20. Miss Amanda Sears was the
cohostess.
The honoree chose-tn'itear
for the special occasion an ice ,
blue lont dress and was pre-
sented a pink glamellia corsage.'
The many lovely gifts were
displayed on tables overlaid
with white -cloths.
Refreshments of party cakes
-.and punch were served from
alable overlaid with a white
clot/Carpi centered with a love-
ly arrangement of pink cut
flowers.
Other floral arrangements
were used at vantage points
throughout the Sears home.
Thirty-five young girls at.
tended or sent gifts during toe
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FOUR SEASONS CLEANERS
— PLENTY OF FREE PARKING —
Oosing Of Olympics Set
On ABC-TV; NFL Football
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK yrs — The ABC
network ends two weeks of
Olympic games coverage on
Sunday with the closing cere-
monies in Mexico City ABC in-
troduces a new game show se-
rids Monday.
CBS broadcasts a National
Football League game Monday
night.
Highlight details Oct. 27-Nov.
2.
Sunday
Gen. Curtis LeM.ay will be in-
terviewed on "Face The Nation"
for CBS about his campaign for
vice president as running mate
to George C Wallace on the
American Independent Party
ticket.
ABC's "Lnues and Answers"
will have as guest William
Scranton, former Republican
governor of Pennsylvania.
The NFL regional lineup on
CBS: San Francisco - Detroit,
Philadelphia - Pittsburgh; At-
'
Washington, Minnesota - Chi-
cago, New Orleans - St. Louis,
Los Angeles - Baltimore.
American Football League re-
gional games on NBC: Boston -
New York, Houston - Buffalo;
nationally telecast, San Diego -
Kansas City.
The CBS "Animal World"
show focuses on the Hollywood
"Patsy" awards to animal per-
formers in films.
The final Olympics telecast
on ABC. "Land of Giants" and
"The FBI" are preempted.
"The 21st Century" on CBS
examines the medical problems
in space travel.
NBC's Walt Disney Hour has
a motion picture. "Brimstone.
the Amish Horse." An Amish
girl nurses an injured race-
horse back to health and must
decide whether to let him re-
turn to racing.
Ed Sullivan's guests on CBS
include Ed Ames, Helen Hayes
and Lana Cantrell.
The Everly Brothers, Jack
E. Leonard. David Steinberg
and the New Day Singers are
with the Smothers Brothers on
CBS.
"Catch as Catrh Can" is the
"Bonanza" fare on NBC. The
Cartwrights and Candy- are ac-
cused of being insolvent trou-
blemakers in a plot to discredit
them.
"The ABC Sunday Night Mov-
ie" Pans Burning"
starring Charles Boyer and Lea-
be Caron.
"Mission: Impossible" on CBS
sets the team to stopping a
racketeer moving up into big
business
"The Beautiful Pbylis Diller
Show" on NBC spotlights Chuck
Connors. Liberace, The Pearce
Sisters and The Pair Extraor-
dinaire.
Monday
ABC introduces a new celeb-
rity panel game show. Monday
through Friday. With Lloyd
Thaxton as host. It replace the
"It's Happening" series.
The "Gunsmoke" story on
CBS involves a tall-tale drifter
in Dodge City who creates a
ruckus and finally is tracked
down by a man seeking revenge
"Noon Doomsday" is the fare
on ABC's "The Avengers". John
Steed tits to be rescued from
a death plot.
French pantomimist Marcel
Marc eau is the guest star on .
"Rowan and Martin's Laugh-In"
on NBC.
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" screens the first half
of "Exodus." starring Paul New-
man and Eva Marie Saint.
"The Outcasts" on ABC 'Take
Your Lover in the Ring." The
bounty team wins a former
slave girl in a poker game
CBS telecasts the Dallas-Green
Bay NFL game from Dallas.
"Family Affair" and "The
Carol Burnett Show" are pre-
empted.
"Deathtown" is the tale on
ABC's "The Big Valley." Jar.
rod suspects foul play when
three brothers tail to keep an
appointment.
Tuesday
ABC's "The Mod Squad" has
"You Can't Tell The Players
Without a Programmer." Julie
serves; as decoy in a computer
dating blackmail
"The "Lancer" episo(k
CBS gets Scott Lancer mt
for a robbery akispect who
brother of Johnny Lan er's
sweetheart
Paul Lynde and The Moby
Grape musical group are on
Jerry Lewd' NBC Hour.
Comedian George Gobel and
The Mills Brothers appear with
Red Skelton on his CBS show.
There is a San Fernando Red
sketch.
ABC's "It Takes a Thief" has.
'The Packager" A Washington
socialite is suspected of selling
state sec rota to foreign agents.
"NBC Tuesday Night at the
Movies" completes the "Exo-
dus" screening.
In "What's A Nice Girl,,,"
on ABC's "N. Y. P. D." police
get no cooperation from the
friends of a call-girl found deed
in a hotel mem.
"Moving In" is the es.sode on
ABC's "That's Life. Ethel Mer-
man. Terry—Thomas and Lou
Jacobi are guest stars. The new-
lyweds get A lot of advice about
decorating Their home.
CBS has a - ..anpaign '68"
program.
Wednesday
"The Virginian" on NBC of-
fers "The Ilmitage." Educated
Shoeshone maiden must accept
her responsibilities back on the
reservation.
"Letter of the law" is the
fare on ABC's "Here Come the
Brides." Seattle's first sheriff
is a rough customer.
The "Daktan." episode on
CBS deals with an orphan boy
who runs away to seek a home.
Roy Rogers and Dale Evans
are hosts on NBC's -The Kraft
Music Hall" for a show involv-
ing presentation of the second
annual country music associa-
tion awards in Nashville, Tenn.
"The ABC Wednesday Night!
Movie" screens "Boeing-Boe-
ing" starring Tony Curtis and
Jerry Lewis.
Boris Karloff. Agnes Moore-
head and the Craig Hundleyl
trio appear on "The Jonathan
Winters Show" for CBS.
"A Time to Run" is the fare
on NBC's "The Outsider" The
detective becomes an unwitting
accomplice in a murder.
Thursday
In "The Plague That Came
to Ford's Run" on NBC's "Dan-
iel Boone" A trapper looking
up an old friend finds a town
nearly deserted.
"Hawaii Five-0" on CRS has
an episode in which a fishing
boat owner is discovered smug-
gling eold bars into the islands.
"Irmaside" on NBC offers "1,
The People." A vicious televis-
ion talk-show commentator gets
death threats and Ironside is
assIgnksi to keeping him alive.
"The CBS Thursday Night
Movies" screens "The Nanny,"
starrinc Bette Davis.
ABC will have a political one
hour special sponsored by the
Nixon-Asnew victory commit-
tee. "Journey to theUnknown"
is preempted.
Dean Martin's NBC Hour is
host to Tone Bennett. Like Som-
mer. David Frye. the Golddig-




ment" originates at Elgin Air
Force Base, Fort Walton Beach,
Fla.. with actor Bob Crane as
host Also appearing will be
Teddy Neeley and the Delores
Hall Singers. Pat Paulsen. Fran
Jeffries and the Lennon Sisters.
"The Wild Wild West" on
CBS has an episode in which
the two secret agents try to
track down a mysterious sea
monster preying on fishermen.
"The High Chaparral" on
NBC offers "Thenezzor" a fear-
less editor issores threats as
he exposes Tucson's lawless el-
ements
"The Name of the GariiPtnern
NBC presents "Shine On. Shine
On, Jesse Gil." A drama of
smalltown corruption and death.
Lorna Greene is gsest star
on ABC's "The Don Rickles
Show".
"The CBS Friday Night Mo-
vies" is on as usual
"Judd For the Defense" on
ABC has "Death Farm." The
lawyer probes prison farm bru-
tality and deaths.
NBC's "Star Trek" has "Day
of the Dove" Hatred turns
members of the F.nterprise's
crew against each other.
Saturday
The regional college football




ABC's 'Wide World of
Sports" will cover the Los An-
gele.s Times Grand Prix among
other events.
Jackie Gleason has variety
program on CBS with Edgar
Bergen. Shelley Berman and
Tiny Tim aboard.
"NBC Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Banning star-
ring Robert Wagner and Jill
St. John.
"The Hollywood Palace" on
ABC has Sammy Davis Jr. as
The "Mannix" story on CBS
has the detective searching for
a miming manuscript that holds
the key to an unsolved crime.
.c.aropliviloills00 4=c"
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Six Days Do Not
A Marriage Make
By ABIGAIL VAN BUR.F.N
DEAR ABBY: Al and I have
been married for 16 years, if
you can call this a marriage.
Al says that marriage is a job,
like ans. other job, and since
everybody gets at least one day
a week off from his job, a man
lahould get a day off from hismarriage, so Al works at ourmarriage 6 days a week, but he
takes Sunday's off.
He leaves the house late Sat-
urday night, and I don't see
him again until early Monday
Imorning. He puts about 200
miles on his car and I don't
, have the slightest idea where
I he's been. This doesn't makemuch sense to me, but I can't
talk him out of it IS he crazy.
. or am P AL'S BETTY
DEAR BETTY: Marriage is a
, 7-day-a-week job, and theire's
i no time off for good (or -bad")
behavior. Al is far from "crazy,"
If ha's able to sell this deal,
but I'm not so sure about you,
If you're buying it.
DEAR ABBY: Because so
many service men read your
column, I hope you'll print this.
We realize that most men in
service don't have time to write
letters, but if they are well,
they can take 5 minutes to
write two. words, "I'M FINE"
and then sign it.
My brother has been in Viet
Nam for 5 months. Our whole
family writes to him regularly
but he's written only three
times. My ow mother refuses
to leave the house until the
mail comes. and I've seen her
age 10 years in 5 months! The
first we heard from him in 5
weeks was yesterday. He said
he was fine He could have said
that 5 weeks ago!
DL9Gt-S'rED IATTH BROTHER
DEAR DISGUSTED: A man
who is in the servic• could con-
ceivably have many legitimate
masons for not writing. H.
could b. on the move and un-
able to write. Also, mail is not
always delivered without a
hitch from the war sone. Some
can't write for security rea-
sons. But how about children
who are just away from horn.
and don't write either! Sharper
than a serpent's tooth.
DEAR ABBY Our daughter
who is 16 says that when a girl
brings her boyfriend in after a
date, the parents should be in
bed.
Brenda came home at 11'30
last night after a movie date
and she found me in the kit-
chen baking cookies for a
church bake sale which was to
take place the next day. She
looked at me like I had no
business being there and shout-
ed. "Mother, what are you dm
ing up! Go to bed" I would
like your opinion as I was very
hurt and upset over this.
HURT MOM
DEAR HURT: If your 16-year-
old daughter can tell you where
you should be — and pet away
with It — you have my sym-
pathy. Childr•n do not become
disrespectful and insolent over
night. It's not possible for me
to accomplish in one letter
what you apparently have fail-
ed to do in 16 years. Sorry.
DEAR ABBY' So the "rich
relatives" placed their name-
address sticker over another
signature and sent the Christ-
mas card out again'
A card so beautiful as to mer-
it double-duty deserves more.
The folks who received the
second-hand card should have
covered the sticker with their
own, and sent it back for triple
duty. UNCLE JOE
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby. Box 69700,
Los Ana•Ises, Cal., 90069 and en-
close a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK-
LET "WHAT TEEN-AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND $I




LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
Dixieland osnt.r
r 751-7573
OP13'• TILL 11:541 PAC
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs Al K. Parker
have been visiting their par-
ents, Mr and Mrs. L. K. Park-
er and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Bogard. Mr. Parker is serving
with the Army at Fort Rucker,
Ala., and he and his wife were





Mrs. Goldia Curd presented
the lesson on the "Use of the
Dictionary" at the meeting of
the Pottertown Homemakers
Club held Wednesday, October
23, at ten-thirty o'clock in the
morning at the Holiday Inn.
The leader was taught the
lesson by Mrs. Anna Markham,
retired English teacher from
Murray State University, at the
area training meeting held at
Mayfield.
Mrs. Lucy Alderdice, vice-
president, presided. Mrs. Jo
Roberts read the minutes and
called the roll which was an-
swered with each member giv-
ing a sewing hint.
Elected as officers for 1969
were Mrs. Alderdice. president;
Mrs. Curd, vice-president: Mrs.
Roberts, secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Bessie Colson, cultural de-
velopment; Mrs. Carrie Colt,
issues and concerns.
Other chairman named were
Mrs. Niva Parker. clothing and
textiles; Mrs. Lurene Cooper,
family relations; Mrs. Winaie
Fluegge, foods and nutrition;
Mrs. Rosezella Outland, home
furnishings and housing; Mrs.
Louise Short, landscape and
gardening; Mrs. laurene Cooper,
music; Mrs. Goldia Curd. re-
creation; Mrs. Pattie Overcast,
home management; Mrs. Katie
Overcast, publicity.
Program leaders for each
month were also named.
Lunch was served in the din-
ing room. Others present, not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Gussie Geurin, Mrs. B.



















Fresh Ky, Lake Catfish and Hushpuppies
• Fried Oysters • Fantail Shrimp • Scallops
• Casserole Dishes • Two Vegetables
• Potatoes • 13 Assorted Salads
5 TO 9 P.M. EVERY FRIDAY
ALL-YOU CARE TO EAT. . . OF THE
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